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CABINET CHANGES
Among the many interesting per-

formances of President Roosevelt must
be included his reorganization of his
cabinet on a strictly political basis.
There is no pretense at this time that
the cabinet is other than a personal

following of the president. Just as the
monarchs whose ways he copies are
always attended by certain gentlemen
in waiting, so President Roosevelt
must have his political suite. For their
comfort and maintenance he assigns
the various cabinet offices; and it is

to be said on the other side that doubt-
less these departments, which are
handled entirely by subordinates, will
get along just as well with one man at
the head as with another.

The shifts from place to place and
the announced changes for the future
are interesting, therefore, as illustra-
tive of President Roosevelt's wishes
and his needs. The most prominent of
these transformations is the removal of
Secretary Cortelyou from the cabinet
to be manager of the president's cam-
paign. This, of course, is an abso-
lutely personal selection. The place of
Mr. Cortelyou will be taken by Con-
gressman Metcalf, of California. This
appointment is for the sake of carry-
ing the Pacific coast. California is a
doubtful state, but on even issues quite
definitely Democratic. Mr. Roosevelt
Intends to wean it from its allegiance
by the compliment of a cabinet office.

Readers of The Globe will re-
member its comments some time ago
upon the announcement of Paul Mor-
ton that he had decided to cast in his
lot with the Republican party. We
then went on record as scoring this
man, one of the high railroad officials
of the country, for an impudent ad-
dress to the people, who did not care a
picayune what his politics were, and
for an obvious effort for notoriety. The
reason for his public appearance now
appears. Mr. Morton is to be the new
secretary of the navy, and he had first
to make his title clear. Having been
a Republican in good and ' regular
standing for at least thirty days, and
having been a railroad manager for a
good deal longer than that, and know-
Ing what it is that the railroads want
of Mr. Roosevelt, he is quite competent
to enter the cabinet.

Secretary Moody goes from the navy
department to the head of the law de-
partment. It would certainly be an
amusing incident to a visitor from
some other planet where reason reigns
to learn that in the American republic
the same experience is supposed to fit
a man for conduct of the navy and
that supreme knowledge of the law re-
quired for the attorney generalship. It
Is about the same as for a man to be a
practicing physician and a bridge en-
gineer in high office at the same time.
Mr. Moody, however, is only a tempo-
rary tenant. He is going out at the
end of the present term in any event,
and his place will be left as trading
capital for the Republicans in this
election. It would be interesting to
know to how many of the big corpora-
tions the attorney generalship will be
offered after the fourth of March on
condition that they come into line for
Mr. Roosevelt in November. Finally,
after Postmaster General Payne has
completed the discreditable work done
under him of organizing the postoffice

and all the fraud and corruption of the
department in support of l|ie adminis-
tration, ha-will give up his job; and If

it be then at Mr. Roosevelt's disposal

It willfurnish a reward to Mr. Cortel-

you for his conduct in the- campaign.

We ask any man who is not led by

his prejudices tj^ study this list of

changes, present and prospective, to
search for himself their meaning, to
connect them with the coining cam-
paign and election and 4o say what he

thinks of it all as a demonstration of

governing qualities and an exhibition

of American citizenship. There is very

little diplomacy left at Washington In

these days. There Is a brutal open-

ness about the application of practical

political ideas which would not be so

striking were it not brought into neces-
sary and painful contrast with the

ideas once entertained by the people

of Theodore Roosevelt, "reformer."

The Kansas City Star perpetrates
this:

"Roosevelt and Fairbanks
Make a very good pair, thanks."

And if 'Gene Ware stands for that
he is about due to break his poetical
pick.

THE PURPOSES OF THE NATION-
AL GUARD

The primary function of the national
guard has been perverted in the uses
to which that body has been put in the
labor troubles in Colorado. Home de-
fense is the first object of the national
guard. It may be properly used to
preserve the rights and liberties of the
citiaen, and his property, against at-
tack by a foreign or internal foe. When
the armed organization is nsed for the
purpose of defending private rights,

under the pay of individuals or cor-
porations, it assumes the form of a
menace of such importance in the state
that it must be reckoned with.

In Colorado the militia is being used,
not to preserve the peace, but to fight

the battles of the Mine Owners' asso-
ciation. The national guard of Colo-
rado is now and has been drawing its
pay from money advanced to the state
by the Mine Owners' association. A
writer in Collier's commenting upon
this says:

"A strange spectacle this, of a state
hiring out its militia to the feud of
private interests."

The Army and Navy Journal, dis-
coursing of the conditions in Colorado,
and commenting on the function of
the national guard, says:

"The arrangement virtually places
the troops for the time being in the
relation of hired men to the mine op-
erators and morally suspends their
function of state military guardians o*
the public peace. It is a rank perver-
sion of the whole theory and purpose
of the national guard and more likely
to incite disorder than to prevent it."

This view of the situation by the
leading military authority of the press
is calculated to compel attention to a
state of affairs in Colorado the seri-
ousness of which has not been quite

appreciated. There is no controverting

the fact that the militia is being paid
by the mine owners. Nor is there any
doubt that the militia has been con-
trolled wholly by the men who are pay-

ing the bill. Whether one is in sym-

pathy with the objects of the mine
owners or the miners it must be ad-
mitted that the military power of the
state is being abused and a precedent

set which nia"y one day cause very se-
rious tixmble in this country. The na-
tional guard as an organization has a
serious and important function to per-
form. It should be held absolutely free
from any private interest in the per-
formance of that function. The pres-

ervation of peace by armed men is
sometimes necessary. If the people are
permitted to get the impression that
the national guard might, under any
circumstances, become a fighting pow-
er for any class, institution or party,
the organization would be in a fair
way to destruction.

That Salt Lake preacher who offers
a dollar an hour to infidels to sit under
his preaching is in a fair way to go
broke.

HARE AND HOUNDS
It is impossible to read the published

accounts of Reginald Vanderbilt's suc-
cessful efforts to elude the subpoena
servers whose duty it is to extend to
him in person an invitation to attend
as a witness the criminal proceedings
against the gambler Canfield, without
concluding that the young millionaire
is thoroughly enjoying the chase he is
giving the officials. He drops into New
York whenever it pleases him and his
movements can be traced by the show-
er of gold he leaves behind, but that
shower and something else besides ef-
fectually protects him from the sub-
poena servers" who dog his footsteps.
The something else is the camaraderie
that young Mr. Vanderbilt seems to
have established between himself and
every newsboy, cabman, waiter and
porter that he chances to meet in his
cometlike dashes.

Of course it is fun for the newsboys

and the cabmen and the waiters and
the bellboys, but it appears to be even
better fun for Mr. Vanderbilt. He en-
ters into it with all the zest of one who
has discovered a new game and who
takes prlße in showing his skill in the
playing of it. It appears to be a su-
perior kind of hare and hounds game,
with the sympathy, as always, with the
hare, although young Mr. Vanderbilt'a
gold has so far proved so potent in
putting the hounds off the scent that
the finish is by no means certain.

It goes without saying that Mr. Van-
derbilt's duty as a citiaeiv of the United

States i« to accept the subpoena, to ap-
pear at the trial and to give such evi-
dence as he has to give in regard to the
gambling operations of Mr. Canfleld.
But the young 1 man prefers to ignore

his duty as a cltieen or, as he more
delicately puts it, he prefers to avoid
making any deposition that might in-
criminate Mr. Canfleld, who has been a
friend of his, don't you know. Inci-
dentally it is .quite probable that Mr.
Vanderbilt is unwilling to acknowledge
publicly how many thousands of dol-
lars he has lost and won in Mr. Can-
field's gorgeous gambling palace.

The regrettable thing about the whole
matter is that the young millionaire
has undoubtedly the sympathy of his
public. He is the hero of every bellboy,

newsboy, waiter or cabman whose
mouth he stops with gold. There is
probably not one who, even if he were
offered no gold, would not help him
dodge the subpoena servers. For he
carries about with him all the elements
of a first-class romance more lively

than any to be found in the most thrill-
ing of shilling shockers. He is young,

rich and handsome, and the police, or
at least the subpoena servers, are after
him. This is sufficient to arouse the
sympathy of every free born American
he meets on his hurried trips- It is
sufficient to protect him from the most
cunning of subpoena servers.

The silence of the Republican plat-
form on the race suicide question is.
we apprehend, to be taken as evidence
that the president also stands pat
there.

THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD ACT
Repeated failures have proved that it

Is next to impossible to secure legisla-
tion excluding undesirable immigrants
from the United States. The principle

that should govern was long ago work-
ed out and abandoned. Ifthe consular
officers of the United States were au-
thorized and instructed to investigate

the antecedents of intending immi-
grants at the point of departure, and
to furnish them with certificates of fit-
ness only when their record was in all
respects good, and if such certificates
were required as a condition of admis-
sion at our ports, the question would
be quickly solved. This, however, has
met little favor in congress, where
somebody always bobs up with an
idiotifc educational qualification, as if
the ability to read and write could
make a good citizen of a pauper or a
criminal, and then the whole matter
drops.

Now the truth is that the volume of
unacceptable immigration was never as
great in our history as it is today, and
that the remedy was never as obvious
or as easily applied. The various acts
that have been passed providing for
inspection at the port of New York and
authorizing the deportation of paupers,
criminals and persona afflicted with
loathsome diseases can be made to do
the work. Everything depends upon
the spirit, in which these are adminis-
tered. Their terms can be so expanded

as to admit practically everybody with-
out question, or can be so rigidly con-
strued as to keep out a large number,
perhaps a majority, of all those whose
coming is a detriment to the country.
What we need most now is a strict
construction "and unpitying application
by the federal authorities of the letter
of the law.

It has been shown in these columns,
and it is testified to by the department,
that the quality of immigration to the
United States is steadily decreasing.
At the present moment the character of
the army of invasion is something awful.
The movement is worked up by a cer-
tain number of trans-Atlantic steam-
ship companies. Under severe compe-
tition they have made a steerage rate
of less than $10 for the passage. Their
agents are drumming up business in
every town in Eastern and Southeast-
ern Europe. They go among the pau-
per and criminal classes, they seek the
most ignorant and assure them that
fortunes a'vait them for the mere grasp-
ing in the United States, and where the
wretched being whom they solicit has
not $10 of his own they conspire with
disgusted relatives or weary benefac-
tors or shrewd local authorities to
raise the money and get him out of the
country. By this means the steerage
departments of the ships are crowded
with human refuse, and the burden of
assimilating this mass of offal is thrust
upon the United States.

For immigrants of good character,
for industrious, wholesome and lusty
men and women of the field,
educated or ignorant, we have room
and work in this country. For the dis-
eased strain that is now being injected
Into the national life we have no place,
and mere self-preservation should di-
rect us to avoid this infection. The
federal government has not shown it-
self weak or worried about legislating
by executive order. Wherever it want-
ed to do anything it has proceeded
without warrant of law, under cover of
some department regulation or order.
Suppose it should extend that policy*to
the regulation of immigration. It has
more warrant here than anywhere else
for a construction of existing law that
would exclude very undesirable immi-
gration, and make their present cam-
paign so costly to the steamship com-
panies that they would be glad to put
an end to it. The responsibility for the
Improvement or the worsening of the
situation rests at Washington.

The balance of talk will presently

turn in our favor. Dowie is coming
over from Europe.

, . —w
Contemporary Comment

t ———-a
Grueii Also, Was Silent

Gen. Grant, the h«ro of Appomattox,
was the logical and. inevitable candi-
date for the presidency after the suc-
cessful iasue of the Civil war, in which
he played so prominent a part. Prior
to that vai;.(i,Mi. Grunt had been a
Democrat, aid the Democrats would
have chosen l»im as' their nominee, per-
haps, if the Republicans had not de-
termined to do so. No amount of coax-
ing or cajoling or of suggesting that
his silence might jeopardize his chances
for the nomination could persuade (Jen.
Grant to make any sort of announce-
ment as to his attitude toward the
nomination or toward any political
questions then being agitated. He
maintained his stoical reserve to the
last and thereby became known as "the
Sphinx." Gen. Grant had no political
record. He probably had never voted
a Republican ticket in his life or par-
ticipated in Republican party councils.
But he was "available." —San Antonio
(Tex.) Express.

We Are the Only Americans
It is a name which describes a polit-

ical system and not a people. We are
Pennsylvanians or Delawareans or Vir-
ginians within our respective states,
but when we speak of ourselves ac citi-
zens of the United States we are Amer-
icans. There is no "other way of de-
scribing, us. Nor are there any other
peopte on the continent that are known
as Americana. There are Mexicans and
Brazilians, Peruvians and Canadians,
but the term American in its common
usage applies only to citizens of our re-
public. There is, therefore, no assump-
tion or discourtesy in adopting the
name. Our flag is the American flag.
Our national hymn is America. Oar
people are unthinkable and undefinable
except as the American people. Why
should not our ambassador be the
American ambassador?— Philadelphia
Press. • >•

Anarchist With Shoulder Straps
Gen. Bell's defense of his acts in de-

porting mew-who have "transgressed no
written lafr" is an argument in favor
of lynch law, and no other. It Is the
more astonishing coming from the rep-
resentative of law and order. The spec-
tacle of an anarchist with shoulder
straps witt never, be seen in this coun-
try, let us Jbope, yet when Gen. Bell
Justifies his most arbitrary perform-
ances by cjt^ng the lawless work of
vigilantes . he poitits to a situation
which cannot possibly be reconciled
with a government of laws rather than
of men.—Springfield (Mass.) Repub-
lican.

Not a Single Doubtful State for Hearst
Even with Illinois In his column, the

Hearst strength is confined to terri-
tories that Nave no voice in the election
and states that are certainly or prob-
ably Republican. Not a single doubt-
ful state has declared for him—in fact
all have repudiated him. Of all the
delegates claimed for this candidate,
just five, those from Florida, are from
a Democratic state.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Illinois May Go for Cleveland
Of the delegates at large Hopkins

himself and Ben Cable are not Hearst
men, but Cleveland supporters, and the
former is said to be the absolute own-er of at least forty of the fifty-four
delegates. Illinois' support of Hearst
will be a mere formality. If there shallappear a chance to nominate Mr. Cleve-
land he will get the votes. Ifnot, they
will he put where they can do the moat
good to Hopkins.—Philadelphia Record.

Recipe for Democratic Platform
For our part/ we think that it will be

also in the interest of party harmony
and Democratic success for the nation-
al convention to promulgate a brief and
concise platform declarative of the fun-
damental principles of Democracy and
arraigning and attacking the Repub-
lican party for its radical and revolu-
tionary departure^ therefrom.—Rich-
mond (Va.) Times-Dispatch.

Can Attend to the Vocabulary
Uncle Joe's presence at the conven-

tion distinctly obviates the necessity
for any remarks by Admiral BobEvans.^-New York Mail

PERSONAL MENTION
Merchants—Mrs, Charles A. Humphreys,South McAlHster, I. T.; L. W Stacy

Miles City, Mont.; S. J. Yager, Tower
City, N. D.; A. W. Everett, Pierre S D -D. Robertson, Winnipeg; S. T. Thorp andwife, Big Rapids. Mich.; Douglas Due-
more. Waukon, Iowa; C. A. Moody, Nash-ua. lowa'; Mrs. H. Patten, Bristol N D ;Florence Donohne, Burlington. Iowa; F.
M. Callahan,- Austin; C. A. Morev Wi-nona; H. P. Davis, Sioux Falls.

Ryan—Alex Coehrane. London- M A.Quindan, Portland, Qr. • H C WickerSterling, III.; S, C. Wilson and wife, Win-nipeg; SewaH Dolliver and wife, SanFrancisco; Otto yon Gattberg, Deutsch-
land; A. W. Martin. Portland, Or.; FredMills and wife, Seattle.

Windsor—A- S. Ward. Aberdeen; 1,. C.Schmidt. Appleton, Wis.; William Witson,
H. Wildhag«n. George L. Hart, John
Iracey, Gus Keller, Appleton, Wis.

TODAY'S WEATHER
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 26.—Fore-

cast:
Minnesota—Fair Monday; warmer in

west and south portions; showers andcooler at night or Tuesday in north por-tion; fair tn south; light southeast winds
becoming variable.

Upper Michigan—Fair; warmer Mon-day. Tuesday partly cloudy: probably
showers in west portion; variable winds.

Wisconsin—Fair Monday; warmer in
west portion. Tuesday partly cloudy;
probably showers and cooler in northwest
portion; variable winds, becoming south-
east and fresh.

Montana—Fair Monday, except showers
and cooler in northeast portion. Tuesday
fair.

North Dakota—Partly cloudy Monday;
probably showers in northwest portion;
warmer in south portion. Tuesday fair;
cooler in south and east portions.

South Dakota—Fair Monday: wanner,
except in central portion. Tuesday fair.

lowa—Fair; warmer Monday. Tuesday
fair; warmer in east portion.

6t. Paul — Yesterday's observations,
taken by the United States weather bu-
reau, St. Pdul, TV. E. Oliver, observer, for
the twenty-four hours ended at 7 o'clock
last night—barometer corrected for tem-
perature and elevation. Highest tempera-
ture, 71; lowest temperature, 52; average
temperature. 62; daily range, 19; precipi-
tation, 0; barometer, 30.19; humidity, .67;
7 p. m. temperature. 70; 7 p. m. • wind,
southwest; weather, partly cloudy.

Yesterday's Temperatures—
*SpmHigh| *BpmHigh

Alpena ....*', .62 7*Helena 72 76
Battleford 70 72 Huron 72 8®
Bismarck 72 72 Jacksonville .. .74 82
Buffalo ...^..70 74 Los Angeles...66 70
Boston .....84 92 Marquette 48 60
Chicago i>2 66|Memphis 81 88
Cincinnati .....78 86 Medicine Hat..74 84
Cleveland ...^6B 72 Milwaukee 68 72
Denver 64 72 Minnedosa ....66 68
Dcs Moines 70 76|Montreal 74 84
Detroit 72 78jNew Orleans...B2 90
Duluth 66 66|New York .. ..80 92
El Paso 82 86!Omaha 70 74
Edmonton 60 70|San Francisco.sß 64
Escanaba .....62 68iSt. Louis 68 74
Galveston 82 861 Salt Lake 76 78
Grand Rapids.64 70|San Antonio...B6 90
Green Bay 70 72|S. Ste. Marie..so 56
Havre 80 S2|Washington ..78 84

\u2666Washington time (7 p. m. St. Paul).

River Bulletin— ,
" ' Danger- Gauge Change in

, ' Line. Reading. 24 Hours.
St. Paul 14 4.« * —0.1
La Crosse ........ 10 6.4 —0.2

~Fall.
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What the Editors Say
The best way to keep the supreme

bench out of politics is not to let it get
into politics. For this reason a cam-
paign for a neat is a peculiarly difficultone to handle in a proper manner.
The present supreme court com-
prises Chief Justice Start and Justices
Charles L. Lewis, of Duluth; C. L.
Brown, of Morris; W. B. Douglas, of
Moorhead; John A. Lovely, of Albert
Lea. These men seem to be as able as
any of the candidates. As long as themen are given credit for being as ableas any who are trying for that high
office, the -easiest and safest way topreserve a nonpartisan feeling in our
great hall of justice is to return them. —Warren Sheaf.

The plea of a nonparttsan judiciary
is made to meet many ends, but this is
about the limit. Why not at once adopt
civil service reform or life tenure, and
then it will be impossible to inject any
new life into our judiciary. The propo-
sition to elevate to the supreme bench
two ot the ablest jurists in the state is
met by the assertion that it is dragging
the Judiciary into politics. Next! —Alexandria Post-News.

The Republican apologists are now
defending the trusts and in effect call-
ing them the mothers of industry. The
Republican bosses are making splendid
trust agents and they have their pieces
as ready at their tongue ends as have
the lightning rod agents or the fellow
who goes around the country selling
country rights to farmers for selling
tanks. It has been said that when you
touch a man's pocketbook you come
close to touching his heart. This is all
bosh, for if it were so men who are
paying trust prices because of tariff on
lumber and iron and steel products,
would cease Hheir foolishness and re-
frain from voting the Republican ticket.
Well-,may the sprites look down on th*
American voter as he deposits his bal-
lot in favor of the party of trusts, and
say, "What fools these mortals be."—Wabasha Herald.

Hon. J. T. McCleary has sounded the
keynote of the Republican campaign
for 1904 and it is high tariff. This may
be the wisest issue for the East, but it
is not for the West. Why the party
does not come to the relief of the West-
ern industries as readily as it does to
those of the East is one of the unsoiv-
able mysteries. Mr. McCleary's inde-
pendence in this matter la characteris-
tic of the man, but he does not repre-
sent the majority of the voters of his
party in this state. The people of Min-
nesota want the duty taken off of lum-
ber and wheat, and what applies to this
state applies to all the Western states.
—New Ulm Review.

Those newspaper editors who are so
cocksure that Mr. Rockefeller will nev-
er undertake to consolidate practically
all the mining interests of this country,
may as well keep their eyes open. They
may yet be treated to a surprise. There
were people who said he never could
control the iron mining business, but
to all intents and purposes he has, al-
though he does not own and operate
all the iron mines in existence. —Duluth
Herald.

The people feel that the time for a
revision and reduction of duties has
come. They are willing to leave this in
the hands of the Republican party, but
they insist that it shall be done. And
they are not going to put up with any
refusal. It is an issue that will not
down; and they who insist on shoving
it into the background are courting de-
feat.—Red Wing Republican.

*The reftop of Insurance Commissioner
"Elmer H. Dearth does not signify quite
so much to the "outs" as did the flop,
while to the "Ins" of course it signifies
a good deal more. The real signifi-
cance, however, is not so much in the
"flop" as it is in the "flopper." Sure,
Mike! —Midway News.

Senator Depew says the country is
"simply resting after its wild debauch
of promotion and speculation." Is this
Dr. Depew's diagnosis of what has been
exultantly call prosperity? — Morrison
County Democrat.

In the meantime don't lose sight of
your Uncle Eddy. He is still in the
ring as chirp and hopeful as ever.—
Winona Republican and Herald.

After the state convention one fellow
will stand pat and the rest will weep.—
Windom Reporter.

Among the Merrymakers I
Korean Executions

Northwest News

MILITIAMENHUNT
FOR BANDIT SMITH

Trempealeau County Is in Tur-
moil Because Bandit Was

Seen There

WINONA. Minn., June 26.—Sheriff
Martin Lins returned late this es-ening
from Trempealeau, Wis., where he re-
ports the country in a turmoil over the
search for the outlaw murderer of Sher-
iff Hjrrris, of St. Croix county. He says
the territory between Trempealeau, Et-
trick and CentervlUe has been patroled
all day by at least seventy-five militia-
men, and farmers are ateo aiding the
soldiers in. an endeavor to capture the
bandit.

There was a story at Trempealeau that
the desperado had taken supper last night
and breakfast this morning at a farm
bouse in that section, but the sheriff
could not ascertain the name of the farm-
er. When Ym left Trempeateau thisevening there was no news of the ban-
dit s arrest, although some shooting hadbeen heard in the afternoon

Every precaution has been taken toprevent the bandit from crossing the riverInto Minnesota. All three bridges IntoVV inona are guarded, and a watch is kept
both up and down the river of places
where he might attempt to cross.

A party of three mfMttamen went from
here t9 Waba«ha this evening to have theterritory near there watched. In the
Trempeal«eu bottoms, where the outlawis supposed to be. he might safely evade
pursuit for several days.

Special to The Globe

SOUTH DAKOTAN HAS
A UNIQUE PROFESSION

Exterminates Troublesome Prairie Dogs

by Utilizing Gas

Special to The Globe
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., June 26 —George Hatch, of Jerauld county, is prob-

ably the only man in the state or North-
west who follows the profession of an
expert prairie dog exterminator.

He has slaughtered large numbers of
the pests thu*! far this season, and hasjust been awarded the contract to "re-
move" the prairie dogs on what is knownas the Rowley farm, near Alpena.

The prairie dogs occupy a tract of
about ninety acres on this farm and num-
ber into the thousands. Hatch and his
forces of men will exterminate the little
animals by putting gas in the holes and
covering them up with dtrt. He has
found this method to be very effective in
ridding the country of the pests.

Miner Is Killed
MARQUETTE. Mich.. June 26.—John

Hentela was killed, Andrew Lehta fatally
wounded and Robert Ward seriously in-
jured by the premature explosion in the
Hecla mine. Hentela's head was blown
from his body.

At St. Paul Theaters
The Irish flavor of TJion Boucicaulfs

"The Shaughraun," presented at the
Grand last night, is irresistible. It is
easily the best Irish melodrama of the
last half century. Its author was a son
of the soil who knew the people of
whom he wrote, a master of stagecraft,
and an actor. Nobody who saw Bouci-
cault play Con ever forgot that irre-
pressible Irish lad. Nobody can see
the play at the Grand tonight and not
applaud its native wit and the clever
achievements of its melodramatic cli-
maxes.

Unlike the melodramas nailed to-
gether by too many of our existing
carpenters, destitute of the faintest
conception of human nature, "The
Shaughraun" is a living, breathing crea-
tion. Its comedy is not lugged in by
the heels, its wit is not a cheap sub-
stitute for the genuine article, its sen-
timent is not mawkish. On the con-
trary, its comedy is a natural sequence
at all times, its wit spontaneous, its
sentiment honest. Boucicault's charac-
ters are men and wom^n, not mere au-
tomatons, with lines put in their
mouths.

Last night's presentation of 'The
Shaughraun," while creditable, was not
as smooth as it ought to be, and as it
undoubtedly will be tonight or better
still tomorrow night. There was hesi-
tation now and then, a lack of brisk-
ness in the conduct of the dialogue,
though the voice of the prompter was
not heard. The frequent changes of
scene were not accomplished as expe-
ditiously as they should be —a fault
quite common to a first night. It is
one easily remedied the next night.

The technical skill of Boueicault in
devising climaxes —maybe his French
blood had something to do with it—is
admirably employed In this melodrama,
which arouses the enthusiasm of old
and young alike.

"I was in Korea several years ago,"
said the man who has been everywhere,
"and I saw the authorities- punishing some
natives who were charged with various
minor offenses."

"And how did they do it?" queried the
man who always wants to know.

"They nicked 'em in the neck."
"Leave any bad effects?"
"Well. I d'unno but what it did. The

neck wasn't any use again as a neck.'"—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

All tn Name
Brazier —They tell me you lost a lot '.*

money on that book of original anecdotes
you wrote.

Plummer—l should say I did! I was
out of pocket more than $2,000.

Brazier—Phew! Was it as bad as
that?

Plummer —But I came out of it all right
at last. I republished the anecdotes, as-
cribing each to some well known person-
age, either living or dead, and the book
sold like hot cakes.—Boston Transcript.

Learned Quickly
"What's the matter with Mrs. Properly

this evening? I never saw her look so
disconsolate."

"Feels scandalized. She left her baby
with that bachelor brother of hers and
when she came back the youngster 'wassitting in the front yard playing with a
deck of cards and a quart of poker chips."
—Philadelphia Press.

Civilized
"Why." said Raisuli, the robber, "doyou refer to me as an uncivilized per-

son?"
"Because you appreciate neither art

north amenities of life."
"Perhaps not. But you must give me

credit for appreciating: a dollar as highly
as your most polished trust magnate."—
Washington Star.

Would Advance .
Mis. Goodun—My poor man. will\you

always waste your money gambling with
dice over bars?

Bulky Butters—Oh. no. mum. Just as
soon as T kin git a dress suit an' enter
society I'll play bridge whist.—Chicago
News.

No Comparison
Isa.acstein—This Indian "Mahatina."

Cohen, can make his heart shtob beating
for fife seconds!

Cohen —1 naff him skinned to death ot
his own game. Vy, effery time I bet $2
on a horse my heart shtobs beating till
after der race!— Life.

Rather Expecting It
"Were you surprised by the enemy? '

asked the commanding officer in the Rus-
sian army.

"No." answered the subordinate. "We
were defeated. But we weren't sur-
prised."—Washington Star.

His Specialty
Mrs. Neighbors—Did I understand you

to say that your husband plays the
piano?

Mrs. Longshot—No. indeed! The only
thing he plays is the races.—Chicago
News.

The Merry Ha Ha
Dame Fortune often makes us cuss,

She does, indeed, my brothers!
For though he smiles on some of us

She merely laughs at others.
—Philadelphia Pres»-

The title role was allotted to Frank
Craven. A modest actor this young
man, who, be It said, does not obtrude
himself. One wishes he would assert
himself with more emphasis in this
character. As it was, he played it with
discretion, his dialect was legitimate
and his demeanor and bearing quite in
harmony with the character. That he
gained the sympathy of the audience
could not be gainsaid, and that is to his
credit, for while Con is naturally fight-
ing the villains, the actor who plays
him might play the buffoon and for-
feit sympathy. The line between tears
and laughter, can easily run to the
vanishing point.

There is no strongly distinguished
character in "'The Shaughraun" of the
gentler sex. Claire Ffolliott, sister of
the Fenian prisoner and sweetheart of
the English Capt. Molineux. was im-
personated by Miss Percy Haswell. Miss
Haswell imparted a zest and spice to
the character that lent interest to the
scenes with the English officer. Miss
Evelyn Vaughan presented an interest-
ing portrayal of Arte O'Neal, the
sweetheart of Robert. She has a low
voice-"an excellent thing in woman"
according to King Lear. Miss Agnes
Everett made an exuberant Moya,
sweetheart of Con.

George Schraeder deserves much
praise for his impersonation of Curry
Kinchela, the double-dealing squireen.
It was a convincing, well conceived,
easily executed portrayal. De Witt C.
Jennings, in the role of Harvey Duff,
the subvillain, was effective in the last
act. Alfred Hudson Sr. was quite sat-
isfactory in the role of the kind-heart-
ed Father Dolan.

A new leading man appeared in the
role of (.'apt. Molineux—Charles Wyn-
gate. Mr. Wyngate played the cap-
tain with discretion and created a fa-
vorable impression. His bearing Is
manly and his voice excellent.

—F. G. H.

The Star closed with two perform-
ances yesterday the most successful
season in the history of the house.
The innovation essayed by the man-
agement in a special ladies' matinee
met with such an encouraging re-
sponse that It Is planned to give two
matinees for women each week during
the coming season. The house will be
reopened early in August, and during
the interval will be renovated and dec-
orated.

MINNEAPOLIS

MISSISSIPPI GETS
ANOTHER VICTIM

Paul Slife, Eighteen Years Old,
Drowned While Swimming

In the River

Paul Slife, eighteen years old was
drowned in the HlMtoiilupJ rtvet yesterdayafternoon while swimming with a friendjust above the Water Power company's
pump house at Fifth avenue south andthe river.

John Chilton was in swimming withSlife, and in telling the story of the fatal
accident he say* that Slife was ready togo in first and plunged into the stream
about five feet from the bank. The wa-
ter at this point i» between twenty andthirty feet deep, and after going downonce he started to swim for the boom
which is some distance into the stream
Before reaching the boom his strengthgave out and he sank again.

Chilton swam out to rescue him butSlife came up once out of his reach andwent down the third time. The body
had not been found up to an early hour
th? morning. Chilton did not" knowwhere Slife lived or anything about his
relations.

FOURTH AVENUE CAR
COLLIDES WITH AUTO

Woman Is Severely Injured and Escort
Loses a Thumb

Becoming excited when within fifty
feet of a rapidly approaching car yester-
day afternoon, Mis« Aggie Bou*quet andher escort. W. P. Shattuck. living at 2125Glrard avenue south, crashed into the carin their automobile and both were severe-ly injured.

They were driving on Franklin avenue
and Miss Bousquet was in charge of the
auto. She did not see the approaching
Fourth avenue car until within fifty feetof it, and, although Shattuck yelled or-
ders at her she paid no heed and the car
was struck fairly jn the middle. The mo-
torman saw the impending danger andput on the reverse so quickly that one of
his passengers was thrown from his seat
into one of the windows and was cut
about the hands and face.

In trying to save himself Shattuck
reached for the upper part of the car and
his hand went through one of the ven-
tilators, his thumb on his left hand being
almost severed and had to be cut off at
the St. Barnabas hospital. Miss Bossquet
sustained a broken knee-cap and other In-juries about the body and was taken to
her home. The automobile was badly
smashed.

BURGLARS BUSY IN
STORE ON NICOLLET

Crooks Take Money and Goods From the
Silk Store

The silk store. 722 Nicollet avenue, was
broken into Saturday night and money
and goods to the value of $250 were sto-
len. W. F. deary, the proprietor, claims
that he locked.the doors at 10 o'clock and
had occasion to return about fifteen min-
utes later only to find that the cash reg-
ister had been broken into and $4 which
had been left in it gone. Further search
revealed the fact that several silk dresses
and waists were gone, and .while he was
unable to make a positive statement of
the loss, he has missed dresses which will
bring the loss to in the neighborhood of
$250. , : -;V;J^

A rear window had been broken • open,
but as the job had been completed in so
short a time after the manager had left
the store he believes that the men
who did the trick entered and hid them-
selves in the store before closing time
andWnade good their escape before he
had gone a block from the establishment
after locking up. There is no clew, but
"the clever work of the robbers lead the
police to "believe that they are the ones ,
which have been breaking into residences
during the past two weeks.

GUARD PREPARES FOR
ANNUAL INSPECTION s

Company B Will Make St. Louis Trip
When Through at State Camp

The inspection of the different com-
panies which make up the Minnesota
National Guard will be held this week,
and each one is making strenuous efforts
to put in an appearance at drill which
will exceed all others in excellence.
Seventy-six men and officers make up a
company in time of peace, and all local
companies promise to be out in full
strength.

Matters look bright for the trip to St.
Louis which is promised Company B.
The company will march to Lake City th«
second of the month for their annual en-
campment and later in the month will
move on to the exposition city. Space has
been allotted to the national guard at the
world's fair grounds where all parades
will be held. The West Point cadets will
have their encampment the same week as
Company B. and with companies from all
parts of the country the dress parades
each evening will present a grand aspect.
A great many Minneapolitans have plan-
ned to take In the exposition the week of
July 9, so that they can be there at the
same time with the soldiers.

JOHNSON TELLS OF
NATIONALCONVENTION

Expresses Great Delight Over Manner
Features Were Brought About

Col. Charles W. Johnson, of Minneap-
olis, four times secretary of the Repub-
lican national convention, has just re-
turned from Chicago and expresses great
delight over the manner in which every
feature of the convention was brought
about. In speaking: ot the convention Last
night Col. Johnson said:

•While it is admitted that the conven-
tion was to a certain extent one of raliti-
cation rather than action, it was none
the less a great convention, and life, en-
thusiasm and interest were by no means
lacking in spite of the fact that there
was no tight of any kind during the en-
tire proceedings.

"Ex-Gov. Blacks nominating speech
was one of the most brilliant and masterly
speeches ever made in a convention. It
was a handsome tribute to President
Roosevelt. The other speeches were far
above the average of any convention for
the past twenty-five years.

CEILLY, NOT SEELEY,
SHOT AT LEAVENWORHH

Man Wounded During Street Fight Is

Known in Minneapolis

Charles F. (Villy. reported in the As-
sociated Press dispatches Sunday morning

as Seetey a labor organizer well known
in this city was one of the men wounded
in a street fight at Leaven worth. Kan.,
Saturday night.

Ceillv was reported to have been a
newspaper man in Minneapolis, and thil
report was true in so far as he had at on«
time connected hiniself with The Union,
the official organ for the Trades and I«i-
--bor assembly.

Ceilly was well known in Minneapolis

St. Paul and Stillwater as a general or*
ganizer for the American Federation of
Labor and the Woodworkers' union.


